Armadale Primary Goes 100% Nude Food
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Armadale Primary School is in Armadale in the inner south of Melbourne. We don’t have a large play area and we have lots of asphalt.
Armadale Primary school went 100% Nude Food because all the litter was flowing out of the bins and going down the drains and into the sea and it was killing the animals.
Our Green Team decided that our project for 2014 would be 100% Nude Food. We had to demonstrate what we had to do and coach our class to always bring the Nude Food containers for EVERYTHING!

* We also decided to.....REMOVE THE BINS!!!
Armadale Primary School went 100% Nude with their food on World Environment Day. This is the day we took all the bins away!
The Green Team, the teachers, the parents and of course the students all helped make it happen and now our school is 100% Nude Food.
What it is like with no bins?

It is great! We love it! And the school ground is actually cleaner now than when we had the bins!
Any Questions?